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! beèopie beautiful that she $night return 
to Greece and be chosen as Queen of 
Beauty at à festival to be held in Athens 
in celebration pf the downfall of the Turks. 
Clara Zanathas, 23 years old, who- lived 
in Brooklyn, took small doses of poison 
she believed would make her still more 
fair and died yesterday at thé Williams» 
burg Hospital from the effects. *
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year ago and had posed for the head atul 
s|ioulders in the studjos of several art ists 
{^id sculptors -in Manhattan. She had 
fold her friends in Brooklyn that she feared 
hier complexion was not the clear, pah 
olive that she wished, and somebody ad
vised her to take email doses of arseipc 
ahd bichloride rtf mercury, alternating 
the drugs.
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iTHE MODERN PANDORA.
; VICE TAKES 8,000 GIRLS A YEAR.m y-v !

By Billie Berk*.
•HZ : 'Tir?' ' iaiim^Êt a

ever known, she kept her own affairs 
to herself, unless I drew them out of her 
wtoh .much coaxing.

“She was a brave woman and, because 
of it, she was often misunderstood, 
as .people "sometimes looked for hidden 
motives when there were none.. She did 
not give her friendship easily, but, When 
she did, you may he sure that it was 
for always. She was the- truest friend 
I haVe ever had.”

I ato quite sure (hat this man described 
the kind of a woman men like, 
hate whiners and great talkers, 
wànt to do most of the talking themselv&t. 
The girl who is a good listener and keeps 
her own affairs to herself while taking 
a discreet interest in the subjects in which 
the man with her is interested is one 
who wHl win out every tim& '

■tiP'Dr. Mary O’Brien Porter Says That 
- Number Go to Moral Destruc

tion in Chicago.

Chicago, Doc.. 30.V-Dr. Mary IG’Brien 
Piprter, in a brief outline of'the work of 
the protectorate of the Catholic WomanAs 
League, told gnests at the league'break
fast yesterday 8,000 yottrtg' women went 
to moral destruction annually In Chicago 
and little less than 2,Q00 of the young 
women who start from foreign countries 
and small towns-for Chicago reach here.

“The revenue from this destruction of 
girl souls nets something close to $60,000,- 
000 yearly,” said Dr. Porter. “The fight 
is d woman’s fight ajçainsf the greed of 
gold. It. may take a qearter of a century 
to win, but we have begun the fight.”

The breakfast was given in the ball
room of Ifotel La Salle under direction 
of Mrs. W. J, Delaney. It was followed 
by a card party, . ,,
e . _
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CARRIED ON STRETCHER TO WED.

Doctors Said Marriage Would Speed 
His Recovery,

•k-.il m%THE FIRST WORD—Men do not 
like a awho cannot keep a secret.

Ever since Adam and Eve left the 
garden, man has deluded himself with 
the idea that there js something nqyster- 
ious ’ about woman. Consequently H 
is up "to the clever woman to flatter his 

vanity by making him think he is right !
“Don’t you like a close woman?” 

asked a man of-me the other day.
“What doyoumean by a close woman?” 

id in return. .
by, a woman who keeps her counsel,

___ _oes hot burden you with her worries,
and, above all does not evince a great 
curiosity about your “affarfh.” 1

“I have never known but one woman,” 
he continued, “who did not seem at all 
curious—who was perfectly willing that 
ouir friendship should be a concern be
tween her and me alone.

*<f)he never inquired into my affairs 
with others, although she_was always 
interested in- anything that 1 might tell 
her, Tb all the years t knew her inrim- 

ly I never knew her to say an unkind 
ag about any one else. And, although 
wasjthe, Jrapkeet person that I have
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it Their reasons for not marrying sooner 
ffh> tibt: known. The groom is a farmer. 
An attempt' to keep their marriage from 
4eir,ftW«d| f|6USi àfd thgaiÿed, hyt;!»®-, 
m Hrid^nnit groom Were tendered a rous
ing stthlftftde- liefdrc leaving ‘the Aubrey 
evidence. ' : 1

•; THe happy old couple stated they were 
glad “it whs over, as they had dreaded 
their ftiénds* teeeption for some timed’

wLx.....................lellelilieiilli
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divorce suit was to secure thejiecessir^ 
court, orders to compel her husband »tç 
Support them, she said.
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==JUST ONE LAST WORD— 
An injudicious curiosity has lost 
many a girl her sweetheart.

fear that his fiancee was po be disap
pointed'was ohe of the thing? which work
ed, against his speedy recovAÿ. i .

The surgeons at. the hoapitâd on learn
ing what t he trouble orated that,
the plan of the young people be carried ' 
out and the bedside wedding was the re-

A blood -bespattered floor told the story 
of a terrific battle, Furpiùirç had been 
smashed and portieres torn to sheds. This 
leads' 1 he police to believe the passihility 
that another than the husband may have 
committed the crime.

The with which the woman was 
ijiurdered and her husband’s throat cut 
/Was found lying beside the dying hus- 
tband’s body. ?

Relatives say that Jordan and his wife 
separated a few days before Christmas, 
l’hcÿ had been marrfed eigiit
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ENGLISH FAVOR A PEACE DAY.

Plan for a Celebration of One Hundredth 
Anniversary Approved.

;>■ suit.I- " T"- : rDuring the ceremony the bridegroom, 
who has not been out of bed save for the 
trip on a stretcher from the hospital to 
his bride’s home, wqs

New York, Dec. 31.—Determined that, 
their plans for a Christmas wedding should 
nqt be spoiled, even by the illness of the 
bridegroom, Joaquin B. Aponte, a form eg- 

................. -■^dMis.j^vs-
xssyrsk à—

■London, Dec. 31.—Few public move
ments in England have enlisted the ap
proval and support of so jarge a

to you isn’t a 
than you have up by pil- J- ■

• it
jjgfcjj'l • a.

" ih-iittiripIsKM^lew " WOMAN WITH A GUN SAVES hundredth anniversary of peace amopj
f wy - Tiftrit Widow. ---------- U.s. FLAG FROM DÏSEÙ&ATiON En^eh shaking peoples. The meet»#

held at the Mansion House in Londc.- 
Wednesday, over which Earl Qr§y 
former governor general of Canada, 
presided, was the first public annOfineb-

years.in &*l. -i

toklvn, at the bedside of the vn about five years ago. The bride is
■ a graduate of the Girls’ High School.

1

man.F'V. :
friend of mine had been trying to 

5 up her mind' to pursue 
|»Al Actioi# which *e felt was her 

fcy but which was very unpleasant 
heri 'From day to day she had pttt 
any action in the hope that something 

mid" happen to tender it unnecessary 
the, gacrificç jnyolyed. 
ludigpf^. ;v' V-'

The other day I 
met her and was

«a1’Aponte was operated on at the Brook
lyn Hospital a few days ago for appendi
citis and is convalescing. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Philip Clif
ford, pastor of the Clermont Avenue 
Dutch Reformed church.

The husband is employed by Walker 
A Co., a large exporting and importing 
house at 82 Pine street, Manhattan, and 
it was there that he met the brother of 
the bride. The tw men became freinds 

and Aponte was im.ced to come to live 
at the Bell home.. There he met his 
bride, who is only 16 years of age.

They became engaged about three 
months ago. They had planned to have 
a Christmas wedding, apd when the hus
band was taken ill with appendicitis the

M suit
hver brcAighi here tq recover damages for 

:îhe âeâmYif’h pfüsseftgcr m ah airship wqs 
^led Hn the SuprtthU Court by the 

Widow ofVIctor L. Mason, who was killed 
• in Lhqdon, Eqghuid, or May 13.
.j Hii^." Mason sued an accident and guar- 

Brownsville, Pann., Dec. 3l.-Aftcr a :#ntne ébtppany'of Ixmdm for $16,600 on 
courtship of 47,ycara Miss lvate Lannin F Ntt* insuring Ke# husband against 
62 years «old; of West Brownsville, and by vi#Rt; .jnwtns. ,
Samuel Clear, 62, of California, Penn., | The poh* wits issued by the defend- 
were married today. N.cxy York ageqts in 1906.

The ceremony was performed by the I MaSoh; the complaint say, was a pas-
inger in an aeroplane “for pleasure, 
hen b<5 fell out and was killed.

certain Foreigner* Showed fight, but 
Three Are Arrested After 

Long Chase.

/a <r
A LONG COURtSHIt>

ment of the project on this side of'thè-
Loâ Angeles, Dec.-» 31;.-jiH6rü,N*ti0! !

blood stirred when she saw drunken ®nc. of lb» Projects of the '
Austrians trample the Stars and Stripes com™it*cP for this celebration is the 
in'the street, an■ umdehtified American Purchase of Sulgravc Manor, the old 
woman attacked the-mob single handed of the Washington family, which
this afternoon, aiming a revolver at the stands m a good state of preserya-
leaders and commanding then to desist. & .** NPfd abo.-to plaee o.N?*

Frank Schriener, chief auto driver of of ’GeM»e Washington in Westminster 
the ixilice department, happened dilong Abbey. "v *F

at that moment, saW the national colors __
under muddy boots and rushed to the 
woman’s assistance. Several men joi 
him and after a fight the riotçpeTf 
and ran.

Schreiner chased- -siit of "/them three' 
miles and captured two As they were 
trying to board an dqctriq bain for Pasa
dena. They were locked up in default 
<tf $200 cash btnl each and will be ar
raigned to-morrow as peace disturbers.

Three Americans 
policemen were kr 
beaten by the fqrm 
recover.

In the exciteipent the woman disap
peared and nobddy learnéd'tlfe-' name.
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Lasted 47 Years and Resulted in Mar

riage of Pennsylvania Lovers—Ser
enade Was Dreaded.

LITTLE BED-TIME TALES, 

by Edith Haven*.
for her to make 
And she was v*ty

’ mmI
THE SANTA CLAUP LETTER. ,

surprised to be greet- It was a few weeks before Christmas 
ed in a thoroughly and Marion and her mother were seated 
cheerful voice and to in front of the fireplace talking over 
look into a serene and "(SB great day.*"' ~ 

happy face.
“Oh,” I sakl, “I 

know things have 
come out all right 
for you. Tell me 
what has happened?”

!U “Yes,” she said,

“things have come 
out all right, but 

- . , nothing has happen
ed. It’s singly that I’ve made up my 
mind to give up struggling and fighting 
^d just- do what I ought to do. I decided 

r before I went to sleep that night 
to yen, and I^Ve felt happier 

for weeks. And do, ypu know,
6 think it’s going to be half bad

K:■

mmRev. W. R. Norman, of the California 
Methodist Episcopal church, at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John Aubrey, of 
West Brownsville. AT THE THEATRE

“Why is it that people never ste 
Santa Claus during jhe year?” the lit
tle girl asked Suddenly. -,V j ■■

Mrs. Bond smiled. “Why, because 
he lives away up by toe North Pole 
all the year round,” she said. “He 
leaves his home only once a year, and 
that is alway at Christmas time.”

“I suppose he' is busy all the rest 
of the time making toys,” said Marion 
thoughtfully.

“Yes, dear, that is jtwt -it. Let me 
see, have you written to him to tell 
him what you want for Christmas?”

“Gh, «0, put- that would be fine; I 
will write tonight,” cried Markin, and 
she jumped up and ran fo hfer room lor

Si£ ’rolei a
BANbf ROLL OF $80,600pas»

m mm54*.-M.m m is found m Old Soit Case of Ninety- 

Fout-Year-Old Miser.

- • • '

' Wlpsted, Çor»., Dec. 3J.—A sum of 
6bnqy exceeding $90,000, ail in bapk 
ilotes, is reported to have been, found in 
if1 okt aqlt cose nmonf the effects of Mrs. 
emciinc G. Mills, Widow of Daniel H., 
Miljs, W.N 4'N Decendjçr 12, in her aim*, 
^fourth , year. /
t Mrs.. Mil}*, whose estate is valued at 
^ÔÔ,*bn), liŸed atone and like a miser, 
hopping no servants. She bought only 
«taough fdod .to subsist: cm and never in- 
ifitlgcd kvil luxury as far as lier friends carf 
ffemember. She continually preached po- 
ymy when.friends called to see. her. 
fHerlafoimsbatid.-whodied rich, made 
l|e Wealth hr/Wall - street, and, like his 
fefe, was very frugal. When going to the 

m,y and upon his return he always walked 
®e distance, between his hopae, and the 
cwpoi,. a»d carried bis own

—
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“Thé Rosé of Ranaja” at the SherntiÉfc

During a concert tour a| South 
Central America. Chapine, prima donna 
# “The Rose of Panama” wtidr wEp 

the attraction at the Sherman Theatrit 
Saturday evening, jfan,. 4,. lived. 4t 
Managua,. Nicaragua, for a number of 
weeks. She was not in that city during 
the fierce fighting between the govern
ment forcés and the rebels, But she Was 
there long enough to understand thé 

' |î*|lirit of the dark skinned natives which 
makes them desire a change of rulers 
every few months. The scenes erf “The 
Rose of Panama” are laid in a mythical 
Central American republic and thé 
deals with the troubles of its presid 
The character assumed by Chapine Ms 
that of a Spanish girl and is taken frag 

lm fife. She impersonates the daughter Sfi 
ah army Officer whom she met in Mana
gua. Chapine was able to give the sb^ife 
director' many valuable tips on Certtrid 
American costumes and conditjpnf dur
ing flic staging of the piece.
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USE T2 1 "f-ifter all." some paper.
Back to the (lining room she came, 

and pulling a chair up to the peat 
dining room table she began to’ write. 
And how careful she was to' spell the-- 
words right and to make her letter; 
look neat.

Mrs! Bond read quietly by the fire.
Half an hour went by.

'Then Marion went over to her mother 
and read the letter.

Would you like to look over lier shoulder 
and see what she wrote? * ,

All right, here it is:
“My Dear Santa Claus :

“I want a large doll more than any
thing else this Christmas. I want it 
because I would like to cuddle it up 
in my arms aqd make believe it was 
a real live baby. You know when 
things don’t go right, a big doll is such 
a comfort to look'at, and you know you 
have got one friend in the world who 
don’t make faces at you or caH you names. 
My girl chum has a large doll-: and she 
looks stray smal^dott and tells me you will 
bring me a large ope some day. Will you?
I love my small doll very touch. I 
don’t want you to think I am not a 
good mother, but, oh, I do hope I wffl 
receive a big doll for Christmas.

“Wishing you a ‘Merry Christmas, 
“Your friend,

Hi

j
",If there is anyone among my reader- 

friends who is struggling against some 
disagreeable duty, some difficult course 
(jetton, I wish he eould hare seen that 
tid’g serene face and heard her happy 
vSee as she toM me of her simple solution 
of her difficulties, ft ,, ' / Y ‘

I am sure he would begin to wonder 
if he too might not find serenity and peace 
by ceasing to struggle for some other way 
lotfe and simply starting to do whatever 
L't was dreaded. r-/ ' "
l Did you ever take a cokl bath on a 

■hier morning?
■fÎFYou Ave, you know that if is the 

■onge that is disagreeable, not the bath 
|B£F. Once you have taken that much- 
dreaded jump into the cold tub you are 
di.ri^t—but OH how hard it.is to
make jjfcat plunge! _______ t ,

And so it often .is with unpleasant 
Igjlra and diities—the actual doing 

sto’t so bad, it% dreading them, straggling 
—.yinst. tnem, _ nerving yourself to take 
■he phmge and-then rnnmng away from 
it, "that takes so much effort, and makes 
us so miserable and unhàppy. *'

Try it my friend.
Stop struggling; slop hoping f* some

thing to happen that will make it un
necessary to face tAt disagreeable dntjr; 
make up your mind that you are going to 
do it; burn your bridges behind you so 
thAt you can’t get back to that miserable 
state of indecision, and then see if the 
blessed peace and serenity that comes

MOTHER IN DISTRESS
WITH $100.000 ORDER.
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Mrs. M Morgenthal Unable to Col

lect Vast Alimony; Works 
to Support Chtidren.
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- * j > y an Francisco, Déc. 3?:—With judg-

ment agmnst her husbanc^for ct Jjimp su

MorgoiUttol Who* Asn’t eten enough 
rjwtmey to buy Ohrwttnas-lM^sents for her 

. two children is eking out a bare existence 
D. ' 1)y doing knitting. ' '; • / c

I (oinv-U. • She was granted a- divorce frotn John
Husband of Victim Found With Throat A. Morgeuthal, whom she says owns 
i, Cut-Murder and Suicide, Say several valuable diamond rhinos near

- ccJo : Looisville Police/ Kimberly, South Africa, ’a year agb by Last night great crowds of
--------- * Superior Judge Thorn as F. érahatn." thronged to the popunr Ninth

f Louisville, Ky,. Dec. 31.—The police Her jàtorney exiled, yesterday on moving picture house; the’Bijou, when 
knight arc puzxled pver the problem Judge C^RRm and askwk the court to Dante’s famous “Purgatory and Paradise” 
ihether or not Philip* Jordan, 35 years use his efforts to interest some philan- was presented. This production ». > 

killed, his pretty wife :md then inflict- thropie person fo-the-vromaiYfi- ease so, marvellously vivid inttfprctatk%_of the 
Jl injuriefi upon MWws^lf wdiich caused his she vcan raise sufficient funds fo gd;*> wonderful poem and the four-rt*3 fffife 
4path at ioc30 tonight. South Africa and try to colk^t this holds the attention <rf the audÉncè n^ii
lit is lielipvéd 4hat after severing his judgment- ' ; ' from start to finish. The.Jpirits, the

' j^sm her body with;a^r^or M»». JMoq^nthaF said her Inland *fcws .and the flight through thc $^sp|l 
on foe gas and slaahtd’his hwiv brought her and their foo chilcbcn to regions are very cleverly .-ptihtgyed 

roat fiftjta ear to ear tlijjHtfternoon at his San Francisco two years ago on a rotind- While the scenic effects are toag|i(|pe«E' 
, IsjlS Iftfll street. X was found the-World trip. He licgim mistreating The journey through'Negatory depicting 

lying in the kitchen unconscious. '' her, she. said, and’ one. da* disappeared the punishments of the, proud, the efotfc 
i A policeman hrokefinto the house when leaving her stranded. Æp _ . 3 fo|> the_ passkMMjEe, the, gluttonous and

relat ives got no «réponse after repeated She learned he bufegogw^l to South tha envious is really rdtoarkabie. 
Blockings on the door. In an /adjoining Africa but he pai(#no attentlpa to hqr Théfo* pictures will be produced 
r|om the body of Mrs. Jordép was fbuiid. letters she Wrd’ife ’ hirtf’-tiHTmg of hé, tonight rod all who possibly can sfit 
Wle wHeifeasin hier itocct clodics. struggles. Her. object in bringing tH|> see them.
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Good Pictores at Bijou.
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Si“Marion Bond.”

“Splendid," said Mrs. Bond, as Mariorf 
finished.

am

THREE CHARMING PIBBRET w WITH T&D VERSATILES.
- *■: 1 f ' ' V Ni* •1 77, » ■

.4And Marion miuled the letter that night.
m.
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